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HEbeen » great fracture of the ice and breach 
of the rock,- which had fallen in immense 
masses. The party ascended on the 
northern side, where the snow or ice 
formed rounded bills, undisturbed by any 
cracks or fissures. The glacier matter is 
porous, and presents tolerable footing ; it 
is of a gray color, full of small dirt with 
occasional stones, which had evidently 
fallen from the surrounding hills. The 
great peculiarity of this glacier is not only 
its immense size but the consequent 
fact of its descending to so low a lore 
—640 feet above the sea level—instead o 
ending, as is usually the case, at an alti« 
tnde of some 3,000 or 4,000 feet, close to 
he limit of perpetual snow, among 
Alpine vegetation. Here.the green bush , 
extends some thousands of feet above the 
glacier, on the steep side of the range in 
which the glacier has cut the deep narrow 
gorge. Not a single Alpine plant re
warded the research of the party, and the 
temperature on the glacier was scarcely 
below that on the flat below. With 
ceremony the party named it the Victoria 
Glacier. The height of the peak of 
Mount Cook is found to be 12,632 feet.

The Cunard Line—Withdrawal of 
the Steamships from Boston.—The fol
lowing letter, says the New York Times 
of December 19th, is Cnnard’s reply to a 
communication from a native and citizen 
of Boston, who, at the request of several 
prominent merchants of that city, has 
recently visited the Provinces of Canada 
for the purpose of ascertaining the direc
tion in which the great volume of Ameri
can produce, increasing year by year and 
destined for European markets, can most 
satisfactorily be turned in order to insure 
to the shippers the greatest degree of 
despatch :

Dear Sir.—I have to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communication on the sub
ject of trans-Atlantic transportation, from 
which I gather that it is the general im
pression that if the proper inducements 
had been offered by onr line of steamships 
vast quantities of produce would have 
gone to Boston for shipment, which port, 
with the proper inducements, you say 
shippers would prefer to any other. I ; 
must confess I am at a loss to know what 
is meant by proper inducements. We do : 
not require in New York to make ar
rangements in Canada, or in the Far 
West, for freight, and during-; this last ' 
autiHMV- when we have been* sending an

Richmond, Fèb 6-Convention hie adopted 2K t0D8 of frei?ht. ever?
.U i - .. ~ week, tor 10,000 tons per month, inIk. .In» Ik. Governor to be . ,h|pl',rSw th„ . £ ^

, , “f. T°‘” “d * to get 500 or 600 tie. iroce . forWight
State of Virginia for three years, An amerd- i„ Boston at one-half the rate
ment deoiling ineligible to the office any per- getting here and tha\ was not considered 
son who aided rebellion was defeated by a sufficient inducement, as shippers in Bos- 
decided majority. —ir'nîYl ji prfT ‘80sh*p6r tea

Raleigh, Feb 6—The Convention "pa&ecT Ifhea we were asking 49q)50s tore. *1 jjSSS 
a resolution requesting Gen CaB-by to issue
orders prohibiting the sale and aaetifice Of wished to encourage shipments via Boston 
property node, exeeutlom sh°dI» ^mpiamof paying half the

Tallahasse, Feb 6-Convention comple- fate °f fre'Khttfr°m New York, bat we 
. j 4L ... ' , .7, V. \ have taken freight from Boston at 5s. per
ted the constitution and will adjourn to. ton, and even for nothing ; I have ascer-
morrow. tained also that a good deal of the little

freight obtained in Boston was sent "on 
Vrom New York or purchased for New 
York accpont, the low rates of freight 
being the inducement. I do not know 
what Boston may be in the future as a 
dace of shipment— I have only to deal 
with the present. I have received com
munications from Philadelphia and Balti* 
more clearly proving that those ports 
offer greater inducements for Atlantic 
steamers than any others. I have no 
doubt that the writers fully believe what 
they wrote, bat the trade was to be 
built up ànd'the experiment to be made 
at our expense and not theirs.

I am very glad to hear that at last 
arrangements are being made" to make
through connections between Boston and MARINE—Peclflc Insuranee Company, San Francise».

the West, bat I cannot admit that the ---------
reason why produce has not been shipped FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London-
from Boston has been that we have not 
offered the proper inducements for taking 
it to England. We coaid not do more 
than take it at five shillings per ton. and 
sometimes frieight free, and we have not 
been able al Mays to get that, but have 
had to take stone ballast. 1 can only 
regret that the arrangements yon speak 
of had not been completed long ago.

I remain, etc., . E. Conard.

ffg ®Mnt Megraph It is reported that the Pope is willing to 
resume negotiation with Austria for reviving 
the Concordat.

London, Feb 4—The last despatches from 
Abyssinia represent the prospects of the ex
pedition as favorable. The army was well 
supplied.

No marine disasters are reported from the 
late storm.

It is reported that the Italian Finance 
Minister will place forty million livres of the 
Italian loan to be negotiated in this market.

Cork, Feb 4—One of the gates of the city 
was undermined last night and blown up; at 
the same time all the .telegraph lines in the 
city were eat. The prompt action of tbs po 
lice prevented farther demonstration. Several 
arrests have been made.

Florknob, Feb 4—The Nai Vaini asserts 
that no negotiations are pending for a new 
convention between France and Italy. Mena- 
brea prefers the September treaty. Garibaldi 
has written an eloquent and enthusiastic let
ter to Admiral Farragnt. He congratulates 
him on encouraging by the presence of an 
American fleet the national aspiration* of 
Italy.

Washington, Feb 7—The new British 
Minister was presented to-day. Seward re
fused to allow the reporters to be present. 
The President said the people of the United 
States will believe Her Majesty entirely sin
cere in the kindly messsge which under her 
command has been delivered, and this belief 
will encourage them to hope tor the speedy 
and amicable adjustment 5f the matters in 
difference between the two Governments.

London, Feb 7—Later advices from the 
British expedition to Abyssinia are very dis
couraging and forbid the hope of a success
ful or safe move this season.

A great sensation has been created in 
Denmark by the scandalous particulars 
recently published about the antecedents 
of the late King Frederick the Seventh 
It appears from these details that the 
Countess Danner was the issue of an in
cestuous union, her parents being brother 
and sister. She is a native of Rhenish 
Prussia, and, as a young girl, was distin
guished alike for her surpassing beauty 
and her somewhat dissolute life. After 
giving birth to an illegitimate child, she 
married a tavern-keeper at Mulheim, near 
Cologne, on the Rhine, and her beauty 
soon attracted large numbers of travellers 
to her husband's hotel, which was gener
ally known as the “ Hotel of the beantifu 
landlady.” One day a Danish artist from 
Copenhagen stopped there, and 
smitten with her charms that he laid 
siege to her heart and prevailed on her to 
elope with him to Denmark. At Copen
hagen Crown Prince Frederick saw and 
loved her, but she turned a deaf ear to 
his application until he heroically pro
mised to marry her. He did.so in 1850, 
three years after he had ascended the 
throne. It is believed that she 
never divorced from her husband, the 
Muhlheim tavern keeper. King Freder
ick the Seventh was so exceedingly fond 
of her that he oftentimes declared that he 
would abdicate his crown rather than give 
her np.
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Europe.
London, Jan. 31.—Dispatches giving 

«recount of the caving in of the side of 
Mount Vesusins, causing loss of life, are 
mnfonnded. No such accident occurred.

Dispatches from Florence allege that 
the Italian Government is abont to send 
* naval expedition to the Rio de la 
Flatta. Nothing is known of this move- 
«sent, and Menabrea declines to give an 
explanation.

It is reported that the Italian fleet 
mow lying in the Bay of Naples is pre
paring to sail for South America.

Dr Americas Nambrey, a well known 
traveller in Central Asia, in a letter'to the 
TKmes proves the absurdity of the reports 
that the Chinese Government is prepar 
iag a hostile movement against Russia.

"Naples, Jan. 31.—The "Italian fleet 
mow in the harbor has received orders to 
mail forthwith to the Rio Parana in Para 
guay; all information in regard to the 
expedition is vigorously withheld by the 
Government.

London, Feb. 1.—Killarney letters say 
that the clergy of that town who refused 
to say mass for the souls of Allen, Larkin 
and Gonld, executed at Manchester, have 
ceased to receive money for the support 
of the Church.

A terrific gale prevailed throughout 
England to-night, and much damage by 
sea and land is apprehended.

Madrid, Feb. 1.—In accordance with 
the expressed determination of the Gov
ernment to support the temporal power 

the Holy Father, steps have been 
taken for the formation of a corps, to be 
known as the Papal Legion.

London, Feb. 2.—-In accordance with 
the request of Lord Stanley, the Pasha of 
Egypt has recalled the auxiliary troops of 
Egyptians sent to join the British an 
Egyptians for Abyssinia.

Berlin, Feb. 1.—The bill introduce 
Tiy 'Government, granting indemnities 
the King of Nassau, passed the Si 
Mach opposition was shown to grantin 
these appropriations. The bill only 

; passed by the urgent efforts of Bismarck.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The debate in the 

Corps Legislatif on the bill for the goV- ci 
«rament of the press continues. It is re
ported that the Government is likely to 
withdraw the new bill for the regulation 
of the press, in conséquence of the opposi
tion to the measure by the Liberal party 

London, Feb. 4.—At a great meeting 
-mt Birmingham yesterday, John Bright 
made a speech in which he pleaded the 
wrongs of Ireland in part extenuation of 
the Fenian outrages. They only begged 
for a ctfnrch reform. He said there was 
nothing the Unite|l 
Ireland were part
country which England might not do 
mlsfeif she would.

'The Times has an editorial on the 
mrrest of Irish Americans and their im
prisonment. Train’s arrest was a mis- 

-take. It says it should be diatingnished 
from the arrests of Irishmen who come 
ever with the secret intention to create a 
revolt against the Government.

Gore, Feb. 4.—A considerable body 
ef men supposed to be Fenians were 
discovered early this morning in the 
vicinity of the Castle twenty miles west of 
this city. They appeared to be prepar
ing to make an attack. A strong police 
force was ordered to the ground when 
the assemblage dispersed.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.—The strike of 
cabmen still continue to the great annoy- 
«nee of all classes. There is no prospect 
of compliance,

Paris, Feb. 4.—The Moniteur gives 
«a -account of the reception of the new 
Italian Minister by the King of Prussia, 
who warmly welcomed him as the first 
NSobassador from Italy to the North 
German Confederation, and declared it to 

new pledge of peace.
Florence, Feb, 4.—The1 Pope recently 

^erdered that the Catholie clergy have a 
Te Denm sang in all the churches of 
Italy, in honor of the victory of the Papal 
«rois. '

Victor Emmanuel has issued a procla
mation prohibiting the holding of religions 

«ceremonies for snch a purpose within the 
Kingdom.

Advices from Crete state that the Turks 
-««knowledge that Ali Pacha hat entirely > 
laikd in his mission. Many leading Turks 
«re "beginning to favor annexalioo to Greece. 
-Seven more provinces have voted in favor of 
-annexation to Greece! The Cretans have 

. declared themselves by a majority of 29,000 
free from the Sullen and in favor of Crete 
forming a part of the dominion of the King 

«of "Greece.
Paris, Feb 4—The debate on regulating 

tithe press is oootioned. Minister Rouher 
ode a speech orgiog the passage of the law. 

v lie said he was an willing to oppose liberal 
■ tendencies, but the Empire and people alike 
-demand some restraint on the press. The 
«clause in the bill ebolishiog the preliminary 
’license to publish was adopted by an ooanim- 

*t«ne vote,

all over
The world people of sente and judgment have learned to

OL. 9.PLANTATION bitters,

be cured by using Plantation Bitters P ’ **’

wxmsis sa.»,?-*
Theflrst trial always has a marked good effect.

JMLdteirSd.Eit ''i-Mf

We know that we hare the best 
medicine In the world.
It la composed of.

BEKLY BRITISH C
PUBLISHED evert tub

IIGGINS, LONG
TERMS !was so

Anna, la advance...
Six Months.—--------
Three Months----------

We are not aîrald 'ÜTahowwhat payable invariably in
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Chahowl* Flo wees—For enfeebled digestion.

Iatetoer Flowers—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic— 
highly Invigorating in nervous debility.

Wintkrgreen—For Scrofula, Rheumatism, 4c.

Atom—An aromatic carminative; creating fleeb. muscla 
and milk ; much used by mothers nnrsing.
root^6cClOTe'bUde’ orange’ carawaF. coriander, snake
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Shipping intelligence.
I The news which we pnti 
pot of an exciting characta 
Highly interesting. A o 
fcominional Parliament was 
ed, and it will be no proof 
ness of the Government shd 
for the sake of knitting tJ 
lelosely the various provii 
Bdr Howe—one of the abl] 
Bn the Confederacy—to 
|The country would profit, 
[the advice of so great and 
■political economist as Ml 
I regret to observe that graY 
[pressed lest the Abyssin 
| should not fulfil its mission^ 
I that the poor captives of 1 
I .will be left to pine in tl 
I Parian ior at Ieasi

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Feb 3—Sip Gen Harney, Williams, Ft Townsend 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriet, Smith, ran Juan 
Feb 4 - Stror Eliza Andareon, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith ,sooke 
Sip Louisa, Cutler. Pt Townsend 
Feb. 6—Schr Blk Diamond, McCulloch, Pt Townsend 
Sip Thornton, Warren,Sitka 
Feb 6—flip Harriet, Smith, San Juan 

CLEARED.
Feb 3—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nana 
Schr Alert, McKay, San Jnan 
Schr Discovery, Kudlaw, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriet, Smith, Sin Juan 
Sip Letitia, Adams. Ft Townsend 
Feb 4—Stmr Eliza Audcrson, finch, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr General Harney, Williams, Pt Townsend 
Feb 6—Sip Harriet, Smith, San Juan 
Bk Mercara, Connop, Valparaiso

S-T-jMo-x.4United States,
Chicago, Feb. 4.—The Republican's 

special to-night says the President will 
nominate Seward as Minister to England 
in place of Adams, resigned. Seward’s 
friends say he will accept. Radical Senators 
promise to confirm him if he will agree 

d not to meddle with politics, bat leave the 
country immediately.

™ . Seward officially announces that the 
tot to sospend the further redaction of' 
■yejWfleYlias become a law, notwith- 

RMMttjksg&mt failed Jo retnmJl,

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, |m.

S&saSSsSi
r®ciP®&®fore community, and evidences 

t?e71 06 1,1 «ides, the success of De 
e^“^“,d\f0UDded “F<m the rock of truth. Almost 
every family has some case of suffering which the Plan- 
tation Bittzbs will alleviate and cure. *

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED.
Jan 30—Bark Onward, San Francisco 
Feb 3—Bark Milan, Sitka f^ÆkP8orrfry SfÆ ta^fu’r‘r4 Z:

I is put up only lu our log cabin bottle. Be- 
.ottles r ailed with imitation deleterious stuff, 

lor which several persons are already in prison. See 
that every bottle has our Un ted States stamp over tf ' 
UbelUn™atilale<1’ °Ur signltur® on steel-plate g>

Sold by respectable dealers throughout the ha*
glohe4

pos
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Per stmr ELIZA ANDBR83N, from Puget Sound— 
Misa F Myers, M A J Hill and wile, Kndder, H Bu tier, 
McCarthy, Phillips, Wilkinson, Denning, Dunham, 
Bny. - ?

our

P. H. DRAKE &
. , - SoirCOmiGHEES.

we are
IrPer hark LEVI STEVENS, from San Franc: "J

Di umt

E; A GEN j

k %m

I •hi" w•Ï -
; i

Per
■-impleme

sks barli 
copper, I 
cs dry go ■ 
tore, 40 hf o..
hollow ware, 14 c see — >
ware, 24 empty kegs, 20 bis »
pkgs matches, 20 do meal, 70 kÿ» ue ■ 
olive.do, 2 cs neats oot do. 18 bbls hse-,.: . .
80 cs lard, 6 bbls pork, 200 mats rice, 62 seas 3 cases 
shovels, 11 cs sardines, 30 bxsstrrcb, 2 stoves. 60 boxes 
spices, 20 bis salt, 6 bars steel. 60 bit bbls sugar, 90 kegs 
do, 60 «listslea,6 cs tobaaco, 21 planks weed, 10 cs- red 
wine, 63 pkgs woodenwwe, 26 cs yeast powders. Value,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
10 head cattle, 38 sheep, 2 horses, 9 dressed hogs, 1 box 
butter, 1 qr heel, 6 ska oysters.

iSEe ;

m
States could do i 
and parcel of that - -- i Tttj

:i Atarly every, enga
_4g their illiberality has 

I flirta of the Cretans, it wil 
expensive to ram loyali 

1 throats at the point of 
From Cariboo the most ei 
telligence reaches ns. M 
are at work and the claims 
the richness of their yield 
Steele and Cunningham cj 
It is also worthy of note 
number of claims are held 
worked this winter than 
daring the whole of 186 
product of 1868 will be in

California.
San Francisco, Feb.—Abont half past 

ten o’clock last night the telegraph wires 
from San Francisco, via New York to 
Heart’s Content, Newfoundland, were 
connected through, and dispatches were 
sent and received direct over a length of 
six thousand miles of wire. Heart’s Con
tent being the connecting point [for the 
Atlantic Cable. A message was trans
mitted from Valencia, Ireland, repeated 
at Heart’s Content, and received in San 
Francisco in less than two (2) minâtes, 
arriving here eight hours and ten minutes 
ahead of Valencia time. Tbi San Fran
cisco operator sent seventy-seven words 
to Heart's Content direct in three min
utes.

ÊÈssma*
Foreman for American, Wells, Fargo’s and Harden’s 

Express.
“The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 

Skating last winter, was entirely cured in onb week, after 
she commenced using your .celebrated Mustang Uni. 
mentl” Ed. Sxslt.

Quick and sure It certainly Is. Ail genuine is wrapped 
in Steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. 
Westbrook. Cdemiet, and toe private U. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes 4 Co. over the top.

An effort ha. beta made to counWkeit it with a cheap 
•tone plate label Look closely 1

Sold by all Druggiets and Stereo, at 26 and 60 eta. and

BIBTH8L
In this city, February 8th, the wife of Jamee Hntebeson, 

of a son.
On the 21«t January, at Gienhart, negr Clinton, B.C., 

the wife of W. H. McKay, Esq , of a daughter.

INSUBAHCE AGENCY.

LYONS’ FLEA POWDER.
It is well known that Lyon's genuine Magnetic Powder 

will perfectly destroy everything in the shape of fleas, 
tioks, bedbugs, roaches, &c. ; that It is perfect poison to 
the insect tribe, but entirely harmlem to the human 
species and domestic animals.

Mo:San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Just beforç 
arrival in this harbor yesterday, the bark 
Caroline Read went ashore on Fort 
Point. The tug boat St. Thomas suc
ceeded in towing her off. Her damage is 
apposed to be sliSht.

San Francisco, Feb 6—The steamship 
Del Norte, 4£ days from Victoria, arrived 
here this noon.

Denies the Soft Imps 
honorable (Î) editor of the G 
that be is the author of the “ 
and says that they are too 

* mental capacity to product 
•Strange. The same low, 
Sunday Varieties’ vein whiol 
(?) gentleman so much aflec 
ing articles of the Columbia* 
the " Argua” letters from en 
it be possible that in the 1 
Westminster two persons can 
to shame and abandoned by | 
tribute each choice specimen) 
ism as semi-weekly appear : 
biant Impossible 1 One et 
«mall to harbor a brace ol 
•« Argos” and the Columb 
^identical.
Lands and Works place a 
consideration in the fellow's 
tl ten self from similar attacks

The Sir James Duduls 
Nanaimo op Friday eveoii 
She bad a very rough pai 
blowing a gate from the not 
bad broken np io Nanaimo i 
Clark thinks the last eolt 
it up again. A concert waa 
on Thursday evening last fo 
the schools and about 
-from the proceeds thereof, 
oool is taking in a cargo c 
Francisco. - _

Th* Governor baa not y 
day on which he will cal 
tether. He has "made no i

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

Bedbugs, Ants, Roaches, etc., are in every house. This 
Powder is their natural death. It should be in every 
cupboard.

Jobs !.. Rome, Esq., Superintendent of the New York 
City Hospital, says ; “ * • • It is the only sore arti
cle we have ever need.”

New York Hotel Proprietors say : “ We have used 
LYON’S MAGNETIC POWDER 

for exterminating 1 usee's and vermin, with entire satis
faction.’’

For Rates of Premiuip, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent.

Wharf street,Victoria, B. C„ 1867. anS d* w

LD, LOWENBERG.
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Government street, near comer of Broughton
XX7ILL PAY PARTldULAR ATTENTION
V V to selling, purchasing and leasing property ; to ne

gotiating loans and transacting everything connected 
with Beal Estate business.

Maps of all the different Districts on the Island may be 
seen at his office. Parties uesirons of purchasing home
steads, or making Investments, wilt And on his Bulletin 
Board !.. wu Lot» on nearly every street ; Famine er 
Gardening Land in every District,some ot which sflbrda 
rare chance for investment.

Money os bond and mortgage o roan, to sums to suit 
the demands.

Conveyances of every description done at reasonable
. jal4 la,

Coltkan 4 Stetson, Astor House.
S. T. CozzENb, American Hotel.
Ackxb a lEEADWELi, tit. Nicholas Hotel,
S Leland 4 Co., Metropolitan Hotel.”

Testimony of’ this character might be added to any 
length. Wherever it is used it advertise* itself.

The genuine has the signature of K L-vott, and the pri
vate stamp ot De has Barnes « Co. Anything else of this 
kind is an imitation or counterfeit.

Cauada#
Montreal, Feb 4—It is reported that a 

crisis is immibent in the Dominion Oabioet. 
Places will be offered Mr Howe and other 
Nova Scotian leaders.

A telegram from the Mayor of Halfax says 
great want prevails among the fishermen.

A Horrible Fraud.—The St, Louis 
correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
says; There is no telling the way that 
men, greedy for gain, will not avail them
selves of to advance their fortunes, especi
ally during and since the war, as men have 
found willing and anxious ' to sell soul 
and conscience for a little filthy lncre. 
A few days since an incident occurred 
which very forcibly illustrates this. An 
Irishman was employed to dig np and 
remove'some of the bodies of Union sol
diers in the Wesleyan Cemetery of this 
city. In lifting. the coffins he thought 
they seemed unusually hollow in their 
eoond, and opening some of them found 
that no bodies had ever been placed in 
them at all, nothing bat planks or' square 
blocks of wood. The mystery to the 
honest Hibernian was great ; but when 
it was told him that the Union soldiers 
were buried by contract, the undertaker 
receiving so much per coffin, and that the 
bodies oould be sold at a handsome ; profit 
to some Medical College, the doubt was 
at once removed, and the avenue to a 
target fortune immediately disclosed. 
This was odly one of the ways that the 
war made men rich. .

. , „ Any druggist will
procure the genuine if yon insist you will have no other.

Sold by all diuggists and general storekeepers in every 
town and mining camp on the Paddc Coast.

167 ly laf

Great Glacier of New > Zealand.— 
The Westland (England) Observer has 
an account of a visit paid recently by the 
chief officers of the geological department 
to the great glacier on the west side of 
Mount Cook. The foot of the glacier, 
which is about 13 miles from the sea, is 
1,900 feet wide. Neither the glacier 
the immense field of snow which feeds it 
is visible from the river until within a 
quarter of a mile of it, when the stopend- 
ons masses of snow and ice at 
breaks opoo the view. Below the glacier 
a recent moraine extends for several hun
dred yards, consisting of the debris of the 
rock, 20 feet deep, underlain by ice and 
snow, through which considerable streams 
of waier runs, which are rendered visible 
in-rOand hôtes, crfqsèd by the giving frày 
of the ice and bycràékr'iû the surface. 
On the southern side there has recently

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

rates.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia Won't the Chief

Is the great remedy for
Have loeg devoted attention to the Manufacture ofAcidity of the Btomaoh, Headache, 

Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa
tions and Billion» Affections. IMPLEMENTS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLBânor It is the Physicians curs for And being the Largest Exporters in England of

GOUT. PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE 
RAXES,

they are fully acquainted with the kind of Implements 
adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 
made principally of wsodgbt and malleable iron, and 
are not only constructed so to take to pieces and peek 
In the smaUeet compass to save freight, but are so 
simply arranged as to leave no difficulty In putting them, 
together. } -

Paodno Cash and Paoxino Charged Coer Psion

Catalog»!, with rail particulars, sent post tree on ap
plication.

London Office :—t Cbespelde, three doors bom 8t 
Peal’». mjtt”

Catalogues can be obtained of the publisher.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints ot 
the Bladder, and as a safe and gentle medicine for In
fonts, Culliir-n, Delicate Females, and for the lick ness ot 

Pregnancy, Dtnnelord’s Magnesia le Indispensable. 
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

H.B.—Aik for DINNEFORD’S MAG
NESIA.
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NOTICE
DBCa AND AFTER THIS DATE 1
JT will only accept COIN for RENTS as well as for 

env ethaf payments to be made te me.
Ld. LOWENBERG
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